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Wc)z Eb^ning Wmt$. THE WEATHER.

Strong south east 
wind, rain. Saturday 
west wind, fair ami 
wanner.
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MONCTON POLICE 
» CHIEF GIVES ! 

UP JOB

LIQUOR DEALERS 
GIVEN MORE

WANT ST. JOHN TO 
CHANGE FAIR 

DATES

DRAGGED ANCHOR 
AND ALMOST 

ASHORE

WILL WEAR THEM 
FIRST FINE

HUSBAND IN MAD 
HOUSE RAVES 

FOR WIFE

HON. JAS. BRYCE 
THE PRINCIPAL 

SPEAKER
British Ambassador Delivered 

Notable Address at Carnegie 
Institute Celebration Yester-

s
"

TIMEDAY ■ :

S
Schooner Sullivan Sawin Had a 

Close Call From Grounding 
at Negro Point This Morn-

I Three Months Extension is 
Granted to Dealers Whose 
Licen^ Have Been Taken 
Fr^bx «hem.

Uniforms For Ferry Employes 
Have Been In Supt. Glas
gow’s Office All Winter- 
Ferry Board Meeting. "

George Rideout Will Not Serve 
Unless He Has a Say in the 
Selection of His Force—Boy 
Comes Home.

Meanwhile She is Detained 
at Boston by U. S. Immigra
tion Authorities—A Pathetic 
Story.

Chatham Delegation Watted 
on the Local Government 
This Morning—News From 
Fredericton.

?
»

ing.
day.

liquor dealers who have been re*Along the harbor front this morning a ^ 
strong northeast gale caused a heavy sea ji. <1 a renewal of their licenses by the 
The American schooner Sullivan Savvï> .quor license commissioners 
599 tons register, in command of O^r 
Richardson, while at anchor in the V .did 
eddy dragged her anchor and had a close 
call from going ashore at Negro Point.

The tug Lillie went, to the assistance their stock, 
of the vessel first, but could not gat near 
her, eo rough was the sea. -Later on the 
tug Lord Wolseley went down to assist 
the Lillie. The latter tug finally got to 
the side of the schooner and got hold of 
her hawser, and then the Wolseley ran 
alongside of the Lillie. After some trou
ble they got her line, and both together, 
hoisted her anchor, pulled her out of her 
dangerous position, and brought her up to 
a safe anchorage in the inner harbor.

It was very fortunate that the tide 
high at the time, otherwise the 

schooner would have gone on the rocks, 
as it was the vessel nearly went ashore.
The schooner Sullivan Sawin was on her 
way to Hillsboro from Easbport, and put 
in for harbor out of the gale.

Moncton, N. B., May 1. (Spccial)-The 
board of police commuMoners into whose 
control today passed Moncton’s P°llc* 
force launched themselves into troubled 
waters at tile first meeting held this 
morning when the police force with 
George Hideout as chief was appointed.

Immediately after the meeting Chief 
Rideout handed in his resignation to 
Judge Wells chairman of the commission 
refining to accept the position because 
his conditions were not agreed to. . As a 
result the commission will meet «gain this 
afternoon; There were several applica
tions for the position the applicants being 
George Rideout who filled the position 
for a year, George Skeffington former I. 
C. R. detective, Edward Scott former 
member of the police force, I red b. Me- 
lanson, until recently deputy chief of 
police and James McAnn.

Mr. Rideout in applying said he would 
only accept on certain conditions, one to 
which commissioners objected being that 
he have the recommending of men to be 
appointed to ;the police force. After much 
discussion it was decided to appoint him 
irrespective of this condition with the re
sult that he resigned. Two new officers 
and other four former members of the 
force were appointed policemen.

Fifteen year old John Stevens lost on 
Wednesday morning turned up at home 
last evening greatly to the relief of his 
parents, his mother being in s state of 
nervous collapse over her son's disappear
ance. The lad had gone out to the 
Transcontinental railway add wandered 
off into,the woods where he spent the 
night and later met a man who drove 
him to Moncton.

A number of matters were dealt with 
meeting of the ferry committee this 

It was decided to make im-

Chicago, May 1.—John Moulds is rav- Fredericton, N. B., May 1, (Special).— 
ing in the Dunning Asylum and calls con- \ young man named Bert Brown arrested 
stantly for his wife who i detained at yesterday for impersonating voters in the 
the immigration station in Boston be- Scott Act election >v«s allowed to go at 
cause she is an alien and cannot show the police court this morning, the tempe- 
that she is able to support herself. ranee people having decided not to pro- 

She arrived yesterday on the Saxonia secute. 
in response to a cablegram from the Chi- 1'he value of imports to Fredericton last 
cago police informing her of the condi- month totalled 192,784, the largest in a 
tion of her- husband, who came to this number of years. The list of items in- 
country from England three years ago daded raw cotton to the value of «80,00»

’32* 10 work here- Mou“« for the Marysville mill.

area in England, managed to save $500. tttiLeniu* for
Four Weeks ago he took his money from ,h s+ , . ®
the bank and bought a ticket for home. tbe btJj(!hn headwaters to commence 
That night he was beaten and robbed. He
never Recovered from the assault and be- out “as eent f°r*ar(l a
came insane and was sent to Dunning. cr*w ™ menî _ • ' ...

Not hearing from him, his wife became A- Kelly Evans bf Toronto arrived here, 
alarmed and communicated with the Chi- *oday and will address a meeting in the 
cago police. Working on her informs assembly chamber on game protection, 
tion they notified her husband two weeks Barquentme Hancock the largest sailing 
ago and cabled her of his condition. She vessel ever .seen here arrived this morning 
took the next steamer for this country, in tow of the tug Joseph. She has a cargo 
Her pitiful story aroused the immigration of six hundred tons of bard;coal. 
authorities and at their own expense they The annual meeting of-the New Bruns- 
wired her friends. If they can guarantee wick Press.Association was held last eve- 
that die "will not - become a-public charge niog and was fairly well attended, 
she will be' allowed to immediately come A resolution was passed reaffirming tbe

protest , to,the postal department against 
the postal law as, affecting weekly news
papers and requeetibg that the rates 
weeklies be put 6n the same basis as that 
for dailies.

Another resolution was adopted ap
proving of the action of the Dominion 
government in . forwarded copies of bills 
to newspapers -and recommending that 
the Ideal government do the same thing.

It was decided, to prepare -a schedule 
of advertising rates for weekly newspap
er? and forward the same to Canadian 
and American agencies. ; Officers of the 
association wijl coatipue in office until 
next regular meeting, which will be , held 
in St. John in September.

St. John Exhibition Association be com
pelled to change their date* fob this 
year’s exhibition, no that they will not
clash with the Chatham dates., ,

. Mr. Lawlor was spokesman for the dele- Monterai, May, 1 (Special) .-Bui ding 
gstion, and churned that Chatham, was oWratm«J .U 'M* the efty wore d»*l 
first to announce the exhibition for next down today owing to the deadlock be- 
faU, and they were not in a position to 'tween the contractors and bricklayers, 
change dates to suit SR- John. : ! The cause of- this strike » the state.

Tbe govsrommt promised to consider taken by the contract ore for an «pen 
the matter carefully. ■ v shop. _ Some "twelve thoupted-mait are

When the leirietotur» adionrns this ev- affected by tins strike, as other unionized enmg“ % tn r^^d untn Mon- labor connected ni* bmMmg operations
will fight with the bricklayers. These 
include plaafereie, stonemasons, carpen
ters and joipers, painters and decorators, 
sheetrhetal workers,- plumbers and eteam- 
fitters, building laborers, roofers, marble 
workers, granite cutters and others all 
of whom are organized.

(Montreal Witness, Thursday.)
The building contractors and ‘the union 

bricklayers are now embroiled over a. 
proposal of tbe former to adopt an open 
shop system in regard to the employment 
of the latter.

The Builders’ Exchange has issued cards 
to bricklayers stating that, commencing 
on May 1, uniform wages would cease, 
and be replaced by a scale which would 
give skilled men fifty cents an hour as 
heretofore, and second rate men thirty- 
five cents an hour.

“Our position is this,” said Mr. J. H. 
Lauer last night. “The Builders’ Exchange 
is not opposed to legitimate trade unions, 
but it is opposed to the idea that any 
collection of men should have a monopoly 
of labor and the right to refuse other 
workmen a right to earn their living. 
A uniform wage is unfair to the good man 
and unjust to the employer, by forcing 
him to pay the second rate man something 
he is not earning. The question of locking 
out union men has never ben mentioned. 
-The capable bricklayer will still be worth 
fifty cents an hour, which is all the union 
asks.”

The union men have taken the stand; 
Fifty cents or nothing. Regarding this, 
it is admitted by the builders that it 
would be unfair to deprive the 1,000 or 
1,200 second rate bricklayers in the city 
frdm earning their living but the rate of 
thirty-five cents an hour for them js 
judged fair. According to the builders, 
it is the second-rate men wanting their 
wages kept up that is causing trouble.

The union officials declare that the 
briegtiyers will not agree to the new 
scale* and that a strike will be the re
sult if any workers are paid less than the 
former rate.

;1Pittsburg, Pa., April 30.—The most not
able feature of the twelfth founders’ day 

Institute celebrated today 
the address of the Right Hon. James

at a
morning.
provements to the wharf north of the 
west side ferry entrance and • commit
tee was appointed to report on the mat
ter of purchasing the Thorne property 
adjoining the fèrry floats on the east 
side. ...

It was brought out .at the meeting that 
the uniforms ordered for the employes 
of the ferry service have been lying m 
the superintendent’s office since last fan,t 
the superintendent stating that he didn t 
want to have thbm spoiled by thé men 
wearing them on wet days.

Aid. Baxter presided at the meeting and 
there were also present Aid. Holder,
Buskin, Bullock, Frink, Sproiil and Mc
Gowan with Superintendent Glasgow and 
the common clerk.

The chairman submitted a bill for re
pairs on the Ludlow f6i* $485.80 which 
after some discussion was ordered paid.

In response to the1 chairman Aid. Mc
Gowan said the new . signal apparatus 
being installed at the Vest side ferry 
entrance would be completed*in a short

The oilers of the ferry service asked 
for an increase in salary of $10 a month. • 'to 
The matter was referred to the ,council.

A complaint from Northrop & Co., that 
their team had been held up and not 
allowed to go upon the boat ' on Saturday 
last although there was sufficient room 
on the boat for the team was referred 
to the superintendent to report. . - Pittsburg, May 1,-Because three eo-

The chairman called attention to negli- ciety women refuse to pay «« and a 
gence on the part of one of the deckhands fourth cento damages each, Pittsburg e 
and the superintendent was instructed to 490. baa been disrupted. The Fraley 
look into the matter and if necessary Afternoon Club has been disbanded, and
dismiss tbe man.................................. , the Superior . Court judges were ^ulter-

The superintendent asked that the eated when the three women, former 
wharf on the northern side of the west members of this defunct club, appeared 
side ferry entrance be lengthened so that to take an appeal from a decision given 
the ferry steamers could more easily ob- against them in a case of conspiracy, 
tain an entrance. ~ Nhver, they said, never would they

Aid. Frink moved that the matter be agree to pay «1 cento damages, which
engineer to prep^T^ conjimc- Vtoreloped* thatMre. GA. Green,
tion with the superintendent. The motion who once belonged to the IViday After- 

« don ted noon Cldb, had sued Mrs. Anna G. Kie-
In a general discussion that ensued fer. Mrs. Mane B. Kramer and Mrs. 

Aid. Baskin advocated that a tiew bridge Annie F. Rafferty, fejlow-dub members 
should be built across to Navy Island m- for conspiracy. She alleged they had 
stead of improving the present suspension slandered her at a club meeting by slleg-b*ARer seme talk the 'matter' dropped. X^flcctih^on^Ste^ the ora»m- 

Ald Bullock ask$d. what had been done ration. The fight which followed broke
in the matter of providing the crews of the up the dub. 
boats with uniforms. The superintendent « . <;
raid tbe uniforms-had been in his oftice pf)t|fP COURTsince last fall but he hadn't issued them TOOLE It JUKI
as there had been 'a good d*al of wet rh* the poiice court this morning Jànteo 
dirty weather and he didn’t want thorn & drunk, wafe tokt by his honor,

' 1 ‘ as he remanded him, that he was liable
to ,a .year’s imprisonment on account of 
vagrancy charge hanging over him.

Harry Thomas, drunk on the east side 
ferry floats, .was fined $8, or two months.

Oswald- Jager was also fined $8, or 30 
dSÿn

The case of Joseph Budowitch, charg 
with buying stolen brass from Johh Nio- 
kerson and Willie Mulcahy, was resumed. 
J. King Kelley appearing for the defend
ant, and asked for a postponement. One 
witness was heard, and the case was ad
journed until Monday.

Alex. Poison, arrested to turning on 
the oil tap in one of the Imperial Oil 
Company's wagons, was remandei. He 
was told that he was liable to a fine of 
$20. He explained that he thought it waa 
water in the tank.

v
were made Iof Carnegie happy thie morning when word 

ceived by Inspector Jones from the at. 
terney-general granting them three months 
extension of time in which to dispose of

was re-was
Bryce, British ambassador to the United 
States, whose topic was “The influence 
of modern science upon modem thought.”

There was general regret that Mr. Car
negie could not be present. He sent a 
letter expressing his ever increasing in
terest in the work here, and assuring 

Vie office!» of his continued support of 
-their efforts.

Among the specially invited guests and 
were Dr.

4
g

■
The license year commences today and 

last evening Inspector Jones visited tfie 
various dealers whose applications had 
been turned down and informed them that 
-they had better not open up for business 
this morning but as soon as he had re
ceived word from the attorney general, 
if he favored the extension, they could 
teopen as usual.

I

SI
praticipants in the programme 
W. T. Homaday, director of the New 
York Zoological Park, whose theme 
the “Educational Value of a Popular 
Museum”; Henry E. Krehbiel, musical 
critic of the New York Tribune, who 
spoke on “The Orchestra as a Factor In 
Education,” and John Burrows, the Nat
ionalist- ' The last named did not speak.

The exercises were attended by about 
3,000 persons. , ^

W. M. Frew, of the Carnegie Institute, 
presided, and introduced the speakers, 
first presenting Ambassador Bryce, who 
spoke in part as follows: .

‘•The advances which man has made in 
the knowledge of nature during the last 
oenturv and a half are greater than all 
the advance he made during the whole

earth.

was
Î

The various saloons were therefore closed 
until about 10.30 o'clock this morning at 
which time the inspector received a tele
gram from Attorney General Hazen that 
in his opinion the commissioners would 
be justified in extending the licenses for 
three months for those whom the board 
were unable to continue in the business, 
This view is seemingly in accordance with 
the law that states that the commission
ers, if they are unable or do not feel that 
they can continue a license, can extend it 
for a period of three months.
. No extensions beyond this three months 

will be made.
In the case of John J. Connors, who 

applied for a license for, Wellington ward 
instead of Prince ward, and James C. 
Doherty, who wanted to transfer from 
Kings to Queens ward, no arrangement 
•has yet been made.

The commissioners feel that while they 
could extend the licenses for three 
months if these dealers were going to

a*-*» OM. ».., igf* «M— l St s S'srtrss S
Z Sb,p™„.W” "> —

burg, arrived here forty minutes late. The 
confirmed the story of the hold-up 

by two men ,apd say that the bandits ee- 
I caped with four seeded hags containing 

mail. The crew state that a number of 
expires packages and a quantity of goid 
bullion were taken.

The Adams Express people here refuse 
to make any statement.

Noah H. Roshon, of Columbus, the ex
press messenger, eye that two men en
tered his car cast of Walker’s Mill and 
oavered-hira with revolvers. Then they 
tied him with ropes they brought with 
them and rifted the car. As the train 
approached Walker’s Mill they pulled the 
signal cord and stopped the train. They 
escaped when the train slowed up.

Conductor Lafferty was attracted to the 
express car by the signal and found Ro
shon helpless.

It was learned that three bags were 
rifled by the men who entered the j car.
What they obtained is 6nly a mitter 

to the officials of the

.was
I
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m5ARMED MEN HELD 
UP EXPRESS 

TRAIN

Chicago.

20 CENTS DISRUPTS on

PITTSBURG'S “400”previous period of h» presence on 
The study of nature has proved to be 
the field in which during the period men- 

largest harvests have been 
The status and the importance

<S'

A Bold Train Robbery Near 
Pittsburg Last Night—Tram 
Robbers Got Much Valuable 
Booty.

tioned the 
reaped.
of the man of science are now greater 
than in any previous age. Science, they 
say, is king, and the men of science are 
the ministers and officers of state who 
stand around the throne and who enjoy 
not only the authority but the fashion 
and prestige which radiate from a court.

“The distinctive feature of modern phy
sical science is its dose scrutiny of facts 
and nothing but facts. What is compara
tively novel during the last century and a 
half is thi stricter and more systematic 
examination we bestow upon facts. The 
aim of these efforts and processes is ot 
course only the old aim. -What novelty 
there is lies not in the aim but in the 
et-rupulous care to observe, no more and

positive.
“It.means tfie exclusion of all precon

ceptions, all fancies, all hasty hypothcros, 
all influences of emotion, ajl respect-- tor 
authority- or tradition.

-The mffhod of natural science as ap
plied to such subjects as economics, poli
tics, history and philology has bejn fruit
ful in results. We know' far ihore, and 
know it more exactly than we ever did 
before. What the effect on the general 
intellectual quality and tendencies of a 
modern nation may. be, it is more difficult 
to say. Science has, no doubt, its imagin
ative’ side and opens up some inspiring 
vistas to thought. Yet some great rqeu 
of science have been known to rom» Ji 
that tile constant perusal of their, Set 
methods dried up the imaginative .nice 
of their minds.

“It is too soon yet to say 
predominance of the scientific spirit in 
modem education and thought will dwarf 
Imaginative power. The result may be 
«nerelv to turn it into different channels. 
But if there be any such danger there 
is no better way of averting it than by 
implanting the love of beauty in art and 
in literature. Scientific reasoning; is ana
lytical; art is synthetic. Scientific reas
oning leads to the actual; poetry to the 
ideal. Both are needed for the harmoni
ous development of the intellect. The 
material being and comfort which the in
crease of wealth brings to a nation ought 
to be valued chiefly as a means for giving 
access to the highest kind# of enjoyment 
end constituting a foundation on which 
the noblest fabrics of national life may 
be reared.”

At the close of the exercises, President 
View announced the prize winners in the 
twelfth annual international art exhibi
tion, as awarded by the jurors who paused 
Upon the hundreds of entries made by 

*WV American and Old World artists.
, N The medal of the first class (gold) and 

$1,500 was awarded to Thomas W. Dew- 
fag, of New York City, for oil painting, 
'The Necklace.”

!BIG STRIKE ON 
IN MONTREAL Û4

Twelve Thousand Men Affect
ed in DeacRock Between
Brick Layers and Contract
l

tors. ;

*
The licenses under which they were 

doing business were for taverns on Char
lotte and Sydney streets, respectively, an t 
the commissioners feel they would not 
be justified in granting an extension for 
doing business at another stand. There 
are also petitions from the Every Day Club 
and residents of Wellington ward against 
allowing a saloon on Waterloo street.

The- parties interested have communi
cated with the attorney-general in the 
matter, and his decision is awaited with 
much interest.—-------- stitah

'Ï!crew

'

—r .

INDUSTRIAL PEACE 
IN CITY OE BOSTON

y-

xïMruined. y
Aid. Bullock, the chairman and others 

humorously commended the auperinten- 
dent for his care of the uniforms but 
suggested that they had better be issued 
as some of the men to whom they had 
been fitted might die before they had a 
chance to wear them. The superinten
dent said he would issue them at once.

Aid. McGowan, Frink and Bullock were 
appointed a committee to report on the 
matter of purchasing the Thorne prop- 
erty (adjoining the east side ferry floats. 

The meeting then adjourned.

IBIG FRESHET
IS EXPECTED

The River is Reported to 
be Rising Rapidly 
Fredericton.

May Day Finds No Strikes in 
Any of the Labor Organiza
tions.

-

-

? ”ed of. conjecture even T . ,
express company at this time. Jt is re
lieved that the booty is of great value.

Roshon on arrival here at the end ot 
hie run was taken in hand by the local 

of the Adame Express Company

Boston, Mass., May 1.—1Thfe first day of 
May, the day ot starting new wage and 
working schedules by the labor 
gamzations, is notable for the fact that 
for the first time in many years there is 
no strike on in Boston in any of the 
many trades and no prospect of any dis 
turbance of the sort in the near future.

Bridge and «structural iron workers and 
house smiths yesterday secured a desired 
wage increase agreement and are satisfied, 
with the prospects for another year. The 
increase is one of five cents an hour for 
bridge and structural workers and eight 
cents for house smiths.

The wood, wire and metal lathers are 
to have double pay for overtime work, 
which they asked, and are satisfied with 
the adjustment of their claims.

The bakers have made an additional re
quest for pay for all legal holidays which 
it is probable will be granted.

Old terms were renewed with 5,000 
house carpenters and the men have ac
cepted the adjustment.

President Tuttle of the Boston &. Maine 
announced that no change would be made 
in wages on the system and thus trou
ble on the railroad is avoided.

Journeymen horse shoere are seeking a 
Saturday half holiday for six months 
which it is expected will be granted and 
claims of transatlantic steamship clerks 
are in the hands of an arbitration com
mittee which will prevent any trouble 
possibly involving longshoremen 
freight handlers.

The decision of the New Haven & Hart
ford road not to enforce piece work arnd 
bonus systems has been received with 
special satisfaction by the employes of the 
system and everything is satisfactory.

Navy yard [employes, Atlantic coast sea
men, railroad telegraphers, draw tenders, 
cigar strippers and makers, stationary en
gineers, brewery engineers, coal hoisting 
engineers and granite cutters have re
ceived important concessions and all are 
beginning the new industrial year in a 
most jubliant spirit.

union or-i
manager 
and is being questioned.

There are some feature» of his story 
which the officers are not satisfied with 
anj they are trying to get at more of the 
details of the robbery.

Conductor Lafferty says he knew noth- 
the robbery until he received 

from

.
whether the

Fredericton, N. !$•< May L—(Special)— 
The river here rose over two feet last 
night and is still coming up at the rate 
of an inch an hour. There was a heavy 
rain last night and it looks as if a big 
freshet was in order.

SAGAN BEGS FOR 
PAPAL CONSENT

\

lîing about
the Signal to xitop which came 
the express car. He saw no one leave 
the train, but hurried to the express car 
as the slow down began. The contents 
of the bags were scattered about and he 
found Roshon lying on the floor bound 
so tightly that he was entirely helpless. 
The messenger was at once released and 
told the conductor the same story which 
he repeated after his arrival here.

Unwilling to Have Marriage 
With Mme. Gould Rest on 
Civil Rite Atone.

FUNERALS WINSTON CHURCHILL
TO CONTEST DUNDEE èThe body of William Carvel was taken 

morning from his residence, Mill 
street, to Fredericton, where interment 
will be made. Hie son accompanied the 
remains.

The funeral of Frederick G. Bropby 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from Main street, Fairville, to St. Roses 
chureh. Rev. Father Collins conducted 
the services, and interment Was made at 
Sand Cove cemetery.

Tbe funeral of James Donovan took 
place today at 2.30 o’clock from his re
sidence, Sand Point road, to Holy Trin
ity church, where Rev. Father Walsh 
conducted the services, and interment was 
made in the new Catholic burying ground.

The funeral of Clarissa Van Horne 
took place this afternoon from her ne
phew’s residence, Hilyand street, to Ced
ar Hill. Rev. S. H. Noble read the fun
eral service.

The funeral of Ernest Bums Murray 
took place today at 3 o’clock from his late 
residence, Broad street, to St. Jiames’ 
church, where Rev. R. Mathere read ser
vice. Interment was at Cedar Hill.

this

Bzalen at Manchester He Will 
Try H» luck in a Supposedly 
“Safe” Riding.

;1
l

Naples, May 1.—Mme. Anna Gould and 
Prince Belie de Sagan spent an entire day 
eight-seeing here, first visiting the buried 
city of Pompeii and later going through 
the museum.

Count Boni'» divorced wife appears 
tatically happy, while the Prince'p de

ls that of an ardent and courtly

TORONTO HAS $8000 
DIAMOND ROBBERY

A Bold Sneak Thief Relieves 
Judge Riddell of Valuable 
Gems.

. Drawee, May 1.—Winston Spencer 
Churchhill, president of the board of 
trade whose recent failure to be returned 
to parliament from the north west divi
sion of Manchester has forced him to seek 
a “safe” seat, arrived here to contest 
the vacancy caused by the elevation to 
the peerage of Edmund Robertson. Churc
hill had a well organized opposition to 
tight but it will require an enormous turn 
over of votes to defeat him. The union
ist candidate, Sir George Baxter, has a 
powerful local influence and the labor 
candidate, G. H. Stuart, while a-novelty 
in this country is strong. Scrymgeora; of 
the United Irish League, is urging the 
Irish voters to give their complete sup
port to Mr. Churchill oh the ground that 
Premier Asquith has adopted Mr. Church
ill’s pledges at Manchester regarding 
home rule for Ireland as representing 
the policy of the government.

ecs-
:

meaner
lover. ,

The Prince is making preparations for 
their marriage by civil ceremony on their 
return to France, but he is so averse to 
dispensing with the «lurch ritual that he 
has forwarded to Cardinal Merry del Val, 
the Papal Secretary of State, a long 
munication in which he give| 
sons why, in his opinion, he. should be 
granted dispensation to marry a divorced 
woman. But such dispensation is granted 
only on specific canonical, grounds, none 
of which is presented in his case, and 
accordingly his petition is foredoomed to 
failure.

‘j -

1 1llcom- 
60 me rear Toronto, May 1—(Special) .—Diamonds 

valued at $8,000 were stolen from the re
sidence of the Hon. Mr. Justice Rid
dell, 109 St. George street, by a sneak 
thief between five and six o’clock last ev
ening. Mr. Justice Riddell at once noti
fied the detective department, and Detec
tive Moffatt was detailed to the case. 
Owing to the good description of the sus
pected thief possessed by the police there 
arc hopes of his arrest and of the re
covery of the jewellry.__________

O’WEIL HAD BAD MEMOKÏ.

and'
■vi

INVESTIGATION 
OVER WHISKERS

■

.1
si
HIj How the Provincial Sec

retary of Ontario 
Answered Foolish 
Criticism.

Benin,The South Africa steamship,
Captain Cole arrived this afternoon 
from Norfolk to load for Cape Town.

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ire
land sailed at 2.15 o’clock 1 this afternoon 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

!
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Taunton, May 1.—Charles Loving, wide

ly known, and treasurer of the Mcrrimac 
Manufacturing Company, died at his home 
here today. He was connected with many 
foreign corporations and was a trustee of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
He was 78 years of age- ________

U. S. FLEET TO VISIT HONG KONG;

Hong Kong, May 1— It was learned 
here that Admiral Evans has accepted an 
invitation for the fleet to visit Hong Kong 
on its way round the world.

Ü
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Thomas O’Neil arrested on the 25th by 

Seigt, Campbell and Patrolman Sullivan 
for drunkenness, complained to Deputy 
Chief Jenkins today that 50 cents of $2.50 
that was on him when arrested was 
"hooked by the police” as he put it. He 
told that the money had been returned 
to him through David Hennessey the 
chore man in the jail and there was 'but 
$2,00. The Deputy Qhlef immediately took 
the man before the turnkey and Hernies- 

The former explained that O'Neil

MONTREAL STOCKS
it?Toronto, May 1. (Special).—Provincial 

secretary Hanna evidently believes in an
swering fools according to ths^s folly. 
Borne time ago a deputation from (felling- 
wood waited on him and after returning 
heme complained that Mr. Hanna had 
conspired with newspaper men to mis
represent the delegation and had called 
the reporters back to his office for the 
purpose of fixing up their reports.

To this Mr. Hanna rejoins.—With re
gard to the statement that I called back 
the reporters for some mysterious purpose, 
It is true I did call them back, but it had 
nothing directly to do with the subject of 
the deputation’s interview. I noted dur
ing the interview that one of the report
ers, who had for some two years worn a 
nice set of jet black whiskers had be
come separated from them. I thought it 
a subject for investigation, called the re
porters back and asked how it had hap
pened. He explained to my entire satis
faction and that of his fellow reporters 
and the incident closed.

Montreal, May 1. (Special)—Trading ia 
the stock market was dull today. Mon
treal Power sold at 94 3-4, x. d., Mon
treal St. Ry., 181, and Bell Telephone, 130. 
Dominion Coal was quoted at 47, bid and 
47 5-8 asked.

$
family ate dry bread in the kitchen, with 
streams of water running from their 
clothes over the floor. There wasn’t a 
neighbor to offer us a cup of hot coffee 
or tea. One of the children caught the 
croup and another one broke its arm. 
I bucked my shins and jammed my fingers 
and forgot the commandments. My mind 

•tiected that whenever there is a 
wet moving day I can't help going out 
and gloating over the nice time mv neigh
bors are having, tt isn’t a Christian 
spirit, but I simply can’t get rid of it. 
There’s another load. Look et it. Look 
at that woman’s dress.”

Abruptly quitting the reporter’s side 
Mr. Sinks rushed away to ask the 
who was moving if he had joined the 
Layman’s Missionary Union yet. The man 
snatched a broom from the waggon and 
rushed at Mr. Sinks, and but for the 
intervention of a policeman would have 
committed a breach of the peace. Mr. 
Binks saw another load coming and hur
ried in that direction.

MOVING DAY.

Mr. Peter Binks, to the great surpris* 
and disappointment of the Times new ra 
porter, displayed an unexpected and quit* 
shocking phase of character this morning. 
Thoroughly wrapped against the assaults 
of the wind and"rain, Mr. Binks was run
ning about town with remarkable agility, 
and appeared not only to be interested 
in what his neighbors were doing, but to 
derive great amusement therefrom. When
ever he met a load of furniture he stop
ped and laughed as it passed, and went on 
chuckling till he met the next dripping 
load. The more bedraggled and rain-
soaked it seemed, the more Mr. Binks
enjoyed the spectacle. The new reporter, 
to whom commiseration rather than mirth 
seemed to be the proper feeling under such 
circumstances, enquired the cause of Mr. 
Brake's extraordinary conduct.

"I’ll tell you,” said Mr. Binks, "I
moved once, on the first of May, in a
pelting rainstorm. My neighbors, who

OUR ESPERANTO JOKE.

Here is another easy leçson in Es
peranto.

It is so easy that it is obvious.
“Take a shy at it; you can't miss 

it.
Question—f'Yhw seod ylrecaw refer 

ot sih gnirts fo ecar sesroh sa san- 
annb?”

Answer—“Because they’re off in a 
bunch.”

BIG RUSH OF GRAIN
sey.
while in jail had asked for his money 
which was given to the turnkey to give to 
him and he in turn handed it to Hen
nessey to give O’Neil. Hennessey told 
that as he handed the money to O’Neil 
the latter said: “You can keep the 
change” and this was admitted by O’Neil 
who was sharply rebuked by Deputy 
Cjhief Jenkins for his attempt to brand the 
policemen as thieves.

.Fort William, Ont., May 1—(Special).— 
One of the greatest fleets that has ever 
gathered in this harbor is now stretched 
along the local docks, which today pre
sent an appearance closely resembling the 
rush at the closing hours of navigation 
several years ago. 
from the Empire Elevator to the' Consoli
dated, a distance of one mile and upwards 
of 300 men are now engaged in loading 
the ships with grain.

.
irT:/ was so

3
The fleet stretches m
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Miss Palmer, of Chartottetown, P. E. 
I., who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Parker Carvel], “The Groevenor,” Mon
treal, during the winter, has left 
visit to Sir Louie and Lady Davies, of 
Ottawa.

didn’t have to move, got in the windows 
and giggled when they saw me staggering 
under mattresses soaked with water and 
carpets that dripped like waterspout». 
One man met me and said it was a wet 
day. Another asked me why I didn't 
raft the stuff instead of wading with it. 
Another man asked me what I meant by 
blocking up the sidewalk in the rain. 
My wife had hysterics four times and the

. xMrs. B. H. Nobles, wife of the pastor 
of the Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church, received word today of the death 
of her brother’s wife Mrs. William Van- 
wort, at Broojdvn, N. Y.

■ i ' ■ - I 1» I ■ ' "
The death occurred last night of 

Florence Gertrude Donnelly infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

GOVERNOR WILL' ATTEND 
BANQUET.

:man

Ïon a
Halifax, N. S., May 1, (Special).— 

Lieut. Governor Fraser will attend the 
banquet of the New York Canadian Club 
to be held on May 14, as the representative 
of the Halifax Canadian Club. The ban
quet is to take place in the Hotel Astor.

i
Messrs. John Sullivan and Irvine Hig

gins of Marysville sailed today by jteamer 
Empress of Ireland to visit friends in Ire
land. They will be absent three months.

Joseph Ritchie wishes to deny that the 
New Victoria Hotel has been sold to 
J. C. Doherty, or that he has had any 
negotiations with Mr. Doherty.
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